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The Queens World Film Festival

By Katha Cato

On March 15, the Sixth Annual Queens World Film 
Festival will kick off its full week of indie cinema and 
special events with a reception and opening night at the 
Museum of the Moving Image in Astoria, sponsored by 
Investors Bank and catered by Station LIC. The follow-
ing day, March 16, QWFF will continue at MoMI and 
P.S. 69 in Jackson Heights, the Secret Theatre in Long 
Island City, and the All Saints’ Episcopal Church in 
Sunnyside. 

With over 10,000 film festi-
vals around the world, when 
a submission comes in 
from Nepal or Glasgow or 
Jackson Heights, the deci-
sion to submit to the QWFF 
is something the Festival is 
proud of. It is a sign of con-
fidence in the festival, and 
ultimately a sign of confi-
dence that the community is 
interested in indie films and 
will support the screenings. 

The Festival is programmed in thematic blocks, with 
provocative names that pair complimentary films 
together to create a cinematic experience you cannot 
get at any other festival in the world. With four venues 
running for six days, the Festival believes that there is 
something for everyone. However, there are a few high-
lights at P.S. 69 that are worth an extra look. 

March 16: Dinner at Armondo’s and a movie! Dinner 
is at 6:00 p.m. at Armondo’s and the screening is at 
8:00 p.m. at P.S. 69 for a block of films called “Tales of 
Connectedness,” including Tom in America, which is a 
touching older love story starring the legendary Sally 
Kirkland and Burt Young. For dinner reservations, call 
718-898-0113 for one of the 50 seats for this event. 
Tickets to only the screening are, of course, available. 

March 17: Julio of Jackson Heights is Richard Shpun-
toff’s personal documentary about the 1990 murder 
in Jackson Heights that many say opened up a highly 
closeted community, paving the way for gay rights 
and marriage equality. The film is at P.S. 69 at 8:00 
p.m.

March 19: Mind/Game: The Unquiet Journey of 
Chamiqua Holdsclaw is by two-time Academy Award 
Nominated Director Rick Goldsmith, about the 
Queens-based athlete who was poised for greatness 
when the stigma of mental illness derailed her brilliant 
career. The film is at P.S. 69 at 10:30 a.m. 

March 20: “Family Friendly” (the entire block is rated 
PG-13) offers unique slices of life from Argentina, 
Australia, Germany, Singapore, the United Kingdom 
and the United States. The block is at P.S. 69 at 12:30 
p.m.

This doesn’t even touch on this year’s “Spirit of 
Queens” Award Honoree Melvin Van Peebles, a mul-
titalented actor, director, screenwriter, composer (and 
more; check out his biography on IMBd) or the Fes-
tival’s IndieCollect tribute featuring the film Smither-
eens and a conversation with Susan Seidelman (who 
also directed Desperately Seeking Susan; again, check 
out her bio on IMBd) or the short film from Germany, 
Alles Wird Gut (Everything Will Be Okay) that was 
nominated for an Oscar this year. The best thing to do 
is go to www.queensworldfilmfestival.com to find out 
more!

The QWFF knows that Queens is a great destination 
for filmmakers and film lovers: two airports, scores of 
boutique hotels, neighborhoods like Jackson Heights 
that appreciate the global community, hundreds of 
great places to eat and residents that come from all 
over the world.  

But most importantly … there are 143 films, 23 na-
tions, 6 days, 5 screens, 4 venues and you!   


